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Code Alt Ref Description Pack Price
SAF8483 501 501 filter retainer for attaching particulate pre-filters to 5000 and 6000 series face masks 1 pair  £1.41
SAF8467 107 107 respirator carry case for full and half masks Each  £15.00

Code Alt Ref Description Protection Price
SAF8443 6051 A1 gas and vapour filters Organic vapours bp>65°C  £41.50
SAF6148 6054 K1 ammonia and derivatives gas and 

vapour filters
Ammonia and derivatives  £62.00

SAF6150 6055 A2 gas and vapour filters Organic vapours bp>65°C  £52.00
SAF6152 6057 ABE1 gas and vapour filters Inorganic vapours and acid gases, organic vapours bp>65°C  £58.00
SAF8447 6059 ABEK1 gas and vapour filters Ammonia and derivatives, organic vapours bp>65°C  £49.50
SAF8448 6075 A1+ formaldehyde gas and vapour filters Formaldehyde, organic vapours bp>65°C  £47.90

6000 Series Gas and Vapour Filters 

Each filter has a band that’s colour-coded according to the EN14387 classification system 
to show the type of protection they provide; simply choose the filter type that’s suitable for 
your individual needs or company policy requirements. These lightweight filters combine 
protection with comfort, and are compatible with our range of reusable half and full-face 
masks for safe working in hazardous environments. They offer low breathing resistance 
and good balance when connected to your mask, and they’re designed to optimise your 
field of vision. They can also be used in combination with 3M™ Particulate Filters 5000 
Series and a 3M™ 501 Filter connector to make a combination gas, vapour and particulate 
protection system.

Supplied as a pack of 4 pairs

Code Alt Ref Description Protection Price
SAF8449 6096 A1 HgP3R gas, vapour 

and particulate filters
Organic vapours (bp﹤65°C), acid gases, mercury and particulates, organic 
vapours, mercury vapours, particulates

 £87.00

SAF8450 6098 AXP3 R vapour and 
particulate filters

Single compound organic vapours (bp﹤65°C), particulates  £72.00

SAF8451 6099 A2B2E2K2HgP3 R 
+ gas, vapour and 
particulate filters

Organic vapours (bp﹤65°C), inorganic vapours, acid gases, ammonia and its 
derivatives, mercury, formaldehyde up to 10ppm, particulates

 £80.00

6000 Series Gas, Vapour and Particulate Filters 

Accessories

3M™ Filters and Accessories Continued                     

For breathing protection against a combination of vapours, gases and particulates, 
use 3M™ Gas, Vapour and Particulate Combination Filters 6000 Series. Simply choose 
the filter type that’s suitable for your individual needs and requirements. They’re 
compatible with the range of reusable face masks for safe working in hazardous 
environments. Our lightweight filters combine protection with comfort. They offer 
low breathing resistance and good balance when connected to your mask and are 
designed to optimise your field of vision. They can be clicked into place quickly and 
easily, and they can be used with any half and full-face 3M™ Reusable Masks that 
feature a bayonet-style connection.

Supplied as a pack of 2 pairs




